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Hello to all you “BOTTLENECKERS” for  September 2023. Our summer is winding down and maybe 

some cooler weather is in order. Hopefully our members managed to get out there and pursue their dreams of 

expanding personal collections. Locally there have been plenty of estate sales, some of which have offered up 

some goodies. Maybe we'll see them at the next meeting? A bunch of local milk bottles were offered up & Larry 

Westfall was the lucky purchaser. I hear that Doug Porter now owns most of them? I was fortunate enough to have 

been given hundreds of miscellaneous small dug bottles from an older dump of a local hospital. As you might imag-

ine, many items were medically oriented, stoppers, vials, tiny drug sampler bottles of less than an inch or 2. A few 

decent poison bottles made my day. I spent a lot of time soaking & cleaning most of them. I'll bring a bunch to the 

meeting for members to go through. Tiny bottles do make unusual displays. Most of you already know about the 

Santa Rosa(9/16) & the LA Bottle(9/23) shows coming up. Support them if you can. With gas prices continuing to 

rise, among other things, it could be more difficult for some to travel? I'm looking forward to our September 21 

meeting's BINGO & ICE CREAM program. Mike & Dixie always do a fine job with the bottle bingo and touching our 

sweet tooths with a variety of ice cream. I want to thank our Vice Prez, Paul Dragos, for ironing out our member-

ship issues and producing a viable roster. We did lose some members, who just didn't pay dues or attend our 

meetings but I'm OK with a 70 plus membership. We'll get back to the hundred mark one of these days! By the 

time you read this, our summer party will have come & gone, thanks to Tim & Laura Schweighart and we should 

have plenty to share over that bowl of ice cream, next meeting! Be there or be square!!                                                     

MEN WITH WHISKERS NEATH THEIR NOSES, OUGHTA HAVE TO KISS LIKE ESKIMOSES-Berma Shave! 
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MEETING MINUTES  6/15/23 

President Jim Walker 
called the meeting to 
order at 6:38 PM and led 
us in the pledge to alle-
giance.  Guests included 
Larry Westfall’s friend Ed 
Villanueva; Matt Patter-

son’s friend Jerry York – “a hoarder with lots 
of collectibles to sell”; and Mike Bragg’s 
friend Gilbert Smith.  Also, the Monteith’s 
granddaughter Laila joined them tonight.  
Jim reminded everyone that the Last person 
out of our meeting room must make sure 
the doors are Locked. The clean-up crew 
doesn’t always come in at 9 PM.  

COMMITTEE REPORTS:  Treasurer DIXIE 
BRYANT gave the Treasurer’s report and 
informed us that she has paid for our permit 
to use this meeting room for three months 
(after our summer hiatus). Editor MIKE BRY-
ANT had nothing to report, but could still 
use more articles; get writing during our 
summer break and send them to him. Li-
brarian TERRY MONTEITH brought books to 
sell and also donated several bundles of 
periodicals to our raffle tonight. Sunshine 
Chair PAT WALKER was absent because she 
herself is recovering from back surgery – she 
thanks those members who have sent her 
cards. She sent a sympathy card to Marj 
Kallis after the passing of Rurik, at age 86.  
Membership Chair PAUL DRAGOS said only 
62 members have renewed for this year. 
Please urge your collector friends to Join.  
Historian CLAIR CUNNINGHAM has bowed 
out of this position.  Who will take this on? 
Mike Bryant shared how when Cecil Munsey 

passed away, his family didn’t keep Cecil’s 
website running so we lost his wealth of 
bottle info that he shared on there! But re-
cently, someone contacted Mike and gave 
him a copy of every article from Cecil’s web-
site!  Videographer MIKE KASZUBA had no 
report. Webmaster JEFF GARDNER knows 
how to load our program videos onto 
YouTube if we decide to do that. Mike Bragg 
has sent some of his phone videos to Jeff for 
our website. Go check them out (http://
sdbottleclub.org/post/).  It was suggested 
that members who attend bottle shows, 
share their videos by sending them to Jeff to 
upload on our website  

NEW BUSINESS:  Jim asked again, who 
would like to host our summer party? Matt 
Hampton said he will ask Tim Schweighart if 
he would be willing to do so, once again.  
More discussion about our Bottle Show was 
made. Rich Hall went to St. Dunstan Church 
and he doesn’t think it will work out for us, 
since they can bump a reserved user if a 
church member’s wedding or other event 
comes up!  Mike Bryant suggested the Ma-
sonic Temple; Rick said it isn’t big enough.  
Should we scale down and do a smaller 
show?  Dave Vilett asked about holding our 
show at Kobey’s Swap Meet. No conclusions 
were made. 

REFRESHMENT BREAK:  Jon Lawson brought 
up how, since Rurik Kallis was a charter 
member of our club, we really need to do 
more than just send a card. He made the 
motion that the Club send some nice flow-
ers, up to the amount of $150; Steve Van 
Wormer seconded the motion. All voted in 
favor. Teri Houchin offered to buy and send 

the flowers to their son Erik – who has 
moved in with Marj to take care of her.  

REFRESHMENT BREAK: Dave Vilett sold 
raffle tickets and Tami Harman the 50/50 
tickets while we enjoyed the snacks brought 
by Jim Walker, topped off by donuts brought 
by Matt Patterson.  Mike Hinners won the 
50/50 of $30.  The raffle brought in $36 for 
the seven bottles and four bundles of peri-
odicals, and the first ticket drawn was Dave 
Vilett’s (hmm). Other winners were Chuck 
Gildea (making his drive down from Orange 
Co. worth it), Jim Walker, Jon Lawson, Mike 
Bryant, Mike again, Chuck again, Jim again, 
John Crihfield, and Priscilla Hinners.  The 
vintage radio winner was Robert Harman!  A 
Big thanks to Paul Dragos for donating his 
restored 1930s radio to raffle and bringing in 
over $300 in ticket sales for the Club. 

PROGRAM:  Larry Westfall gave a program 
on Miniature Sample Bottles.  These are of 
primarily perfume, liquor, and soda. Many 
of the liquor ones, at least, were promotion-
al – to get new customers. 

The meeting adjourned at 8:45 PM. 

 

 

Submitted by, 

Carol Serr,  

Secretary                                 

 Submitted by Rick Hall  New Member:  Scott Dunkel 

http://sdbottleclub.org/post/
http://sdbottleclub.org/post/




-------------------- By Michael Bradle 

HOW TO LOCATE, SEARCH, RND RECOUER 

CACHES AND ARTIFACTS FROM UNDER OLD HOUSES 
. c--� ,'.. !
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Rare bottles, rats, gold rings, snalc�i$ilver-_c9J�LQ_bs,;,5,. trusting. Explain exactly what you are requesting permi 
garbage, spiders, and collectibles. The"list'is,endl�Q,fllie7. .:. sion to do, being careful in choosing your words. Nev 
trash and treasures folks from other eras �y¥Ji��- -_. �� use the words treasure hunter since it might arouse susr 
underneath houses. The older the house;·tiut

g

t�t�F'tlie ·' , cion as to why you want to search this particular hous 
rare treasure potential for amateur and professional 'alike. Simply explain you collect relics from other eras and th 
One fact is dam sure, there are valuables under:vitrually · particular structure was a part of that era. By relics y( 
every old house and for some reason they were left be�).ld mean bottles, possible coins and other things of th 
or lost. These treasuresarefreefor the recovetj_{!g_ButfirsF,� narure. Most folks will view this as a harmless request 
a few obstacles must be overcome and adequateprepara• ' · Offer as part of the arrangement a promise to report a1 
tions made to insure safety and quality recoveries. problems or damage you might find that might cost the 

TARGET HOUSES 
The first consideration is to qualify a target house. 

UBlike other forms of treasure searching which requires 
researching historical publications and maps for geo• 
graphical clues, a drive through older neighborhoods and 
more importantly, conversations with friends, relatives. 
and neighborhoods can turn up leads and sites. Obvious! y. 
an old structure can be spotted just by viewing it. Exactly 

,.,,---\1 }1ow.0!d i� is can be de:eIT!'illed by someo�e farriiHar with
its history or tax records. Older is better as far as potential 
rarity of finds, but tenant history is as important. We all 
lose items at some time or another. We also possess an 
innate secrecy or tendency to stash valuables. An under
standing of the history of a house and its tenants helps in 
detennining the likely quality of the recoveries. But you 
never know so be prepared to execute a comprehensive 
search. 

The biggest obstacle to overcome is gaining permission 
to crawl under someone's house, especially if you don't 
know them. People aren't keen on allowing strangers 
under their homes. It's an invasion of privacy of sorts. And 
if they know you're a treasure hunter, they definitely will 
be against a search if they think recoverable wealth is 

underneath. Also, if they have something to 
hide, they will not allow a search. There are 

criminals among us. Try again when they 
move. Most people are decent and recep
tive to others seemingly like themselves. 
The secret to gaining permission is hon
esty. 

When approaching an owner or tenant 
of a structure you would like to search, be 
presentable in appearance and friendly. 
Ideally, approach that person with some
one that can introduce you and give you a 
good introduction. When people feel they 
know one another, they're more apt to be 

money in the future if left unchecked. A free inspection 
worth the permission to search to most people. Also y< 
might agree to toss out or gather up any trash you mig 
encounter. This is a touchy point. Some people to 
garbage under their houses. Glance under the house b�fo 
committing. 

TOOLS AND SEARCHING METHOD� 
Very little in the way of tools is necessary to execute 

t..'10r�ug:1�exl1austf ve sea:ch beneath a he use. Exactly \Vf!&l 
tools are necessary also depends on the specific amount� 
room available in which to work. Some houses have. 
basements or cellars while others have only crawl space 
Another factor is the type of recovery taking place. Exten
sive digging requires digging tools which are limited by 
the area in which to handle them. Always do an inspectiOt'\ 
to access tool needs before actually beginning any recov� 
ery. 

Included here is a list of tools necessary on any search 
Again, unique recoveries might requiie. 

other tools. Procure 
Coveralls or some dvr
rable outerwear whkh 
might be ruined, flash 

light, spotlight and ex
tension cord, gloves 

pocketknife, detector, sma\\ 
bottle probe, hand cloth, nylo/\ 

bristle brush, palm size mirror 
recovery bag, digging tools, nylon rope, and speciall7tools predetermined by the initial inspection. 

SEARCH AND RECOUERY 
Once the initial inspection is completed and necessary 

tools and equipment assembled, the actual search and 
recovery begins. As is true with most all forms of treasurt! 
hunting, it's a good idea to have a partner. There are always 
risks and should the worst occur, a partner might make the. 

Submitted By:  Clair Cunningham



�Bffl-JB Uif:fii, iUiilt:U, ftilffl fit:t:OU(I t:ftt:HfJ RMI ARTIFACTS FROM UNDER OLD HOUSES 

/' -"\ 
difference between safety and

\ ) -� peril. Anything can happen
�• .)�lllif,.,, " under old structures so- ,,,,,;��?\ , safety should be foremost.

I/ / \ \ l \ 
Cellars and basements

/ I J \ have easy _entranceways but' 1 crawl space�trances are usually
small an<.J Jifficult to squeeze into.

Caution begins at the entrance. Use a light to scan the
opening for glass, rusted metal, spi<.Jers. snakes. an<.J any
thing dangerous about lhe threshold. Never act before
looking and thinking and absolutely never place a hand
where you cannot see. Snakes are notorious for resting on
ledges and spiders spin their webs across openings. A hand
held mirror allows a quick scan of the joists ledges. 

Once the entrance is cleared. slip under a few feet and
have your partner feed in lhe necessary tools before he slips
underneath. A basement or cellar is easier to move about but
a crawl space is low and crampe<.J. If you aren't used IO
crawling on your belly and occasionally bumping your head
on a joist, you'll be sore for a few days. Move to the farthest
point from the entrance and if
p o -s - sible, hang a spot-
light. . light to brighten up

a large area. It also
frees the hands to 

·se:irch:--lt:lhe underneath
area or the artifact potential

is large. you might consider using
string to lay out a search grid. 

Many older homes were built upon piers and not under
pinn�d around the perimeter until much later. Children
played under the houses and along the outside walls. A
certain percentage of items were lost. Also, before the
advent of air conditioning, folks cooled off in the yard or on
the porches. Items falling from pockets often fell about the
steps or through cracks in the porches and not recovered.
Later, when the perimeters of the homes were bricked in or
underpinned, these items were vaulted up. Bottles are easy
enough .to spot but coins will be in the ground. A detector
might yield some surprising silver coins. 

Caiefully search all ledges. People often stashed items
on easily reached ledges before underpinning. 
Safe and out of sight, more lhan a few caches
were.left behind. Once the home was un
derpinned, these caches becameunreach
able unless a person crawled benealh 
the home. A glance with a good light 
might miss a quality find such as 
coins since it's hard to raise your
head high enough to see the top of 
the ledge. Use a mirror to care
fully scan the perimeters of joist
and brickwork. 

In basement areas where there 
are brick, block, or stone walls, very

carefully scan every inch. In years past. many folks
didn't trust banks and devised !heir own secret places. 
Often they might loosen a stone or brick. hollow out a ·'-.....,-
nook. stash their valuables. and then remoter the joints. 
An ultraviolet light will show where !here has been 
activity. Under normal lighting. the activity area is not
noticeable. An ultraviolet light highlights an activity
area. It's an important tool for any cache hunter. 

The important rule of searching is examine everylhing
below ground. about piers. along walls. and especially
within reach from the outside entrance. People hide items
in two ways; out of sight with easy access for retrieval.
and securely hidden tor long term possession. Approach
your search with these two facts in mind. As you examine
the search area, imagine you were going to cache your
valuables. 

How would you hfde something for a long duration
while still ·leaving a clue or key should your memory
become clouded by time? Or suppose you wanted to
temporarily stash some valuables or cash for a later, easy
retrieval. Remember that the clever and ingenious accu
mulate wealth, so it's safe to assume they will be very
clever in their hidey holes. If ii moves. move it! Use a
detector to see what is out of sight. Search tor any
unnatural detail or rearrangement. Glean· every square
inch. 

Unearthing buried artifacts and snooping out the hidey : -
hole caches are the thri!!ing parts of the se .. ;:ch. It's also i, 
tiring working in cramped and filthy conditions. As finds I '---·
are accumulated. bag them and continue the search. i
Don't waste precious time studying, talking, and won-
dering what a particular find may or may not be. It takes
a lot of time to conduct an exhaustive search. Set a pace 
according to the size of the search area so the search can 
be completed in one outing. Unless the target is an ,
especially ·productive or promising one. get the task 1 

I accomplished and move on to the next one. Recoveries I
can be examined and values determined after the search 
has been completed. 1 

Searching out crawl spaces, i
basements, and cellars can be- '.

come an exciting addition to
the sport of treasure hunt-
ing. But remember. it can
also be dangerous unless 
you prop;rly prepare. !
That's thefascinationof i
treasure hunting, the 1 

mystique. the danger,
the lure of lost. but
recoverable wealth.
Who knows - it 
might be you - . ,...___
someone is going 
to find some lost

gold coin! [!fl 



 

June Meeting  

Larry Westfall did a great program on miniature 

soda bottles 

Layla, Vanessa and Terry Monteith 

Mike Bragg and Gilbert Smith Antique Radio Raffle Winners,                                

Tami and Robert Harman 

Stephen Van Wormer checking out a few bottles 
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Amber 7 UP……………………... ... . ..$635.00 
1910 SD Directory..……..…...…….…..$457.00 
Old Dutch Cone Top...............................$199.16 
Mission Bay VW Frames........................$152.50 
Heller’s Spice Tin……..…......……..…...$29.87 
Dairy Mart QT…………………………..$28.57 
 

NEWS—Upcoming Shows 
 
     SHOWS SUBJECT TO CANCELLATION 
 
Sept 16th Western Bottle Collectors Assn. 56th Annual 
Show  Santa Rosa, CA 
Sept 23  The Los Angeles Historical Bottle Club       
Annual Show  Santa, Ana, CA 
Oct 6-7  Sacramento Valley Museum Antiques and 
Bottle Show  Williams, CA 
Nov 10-11 49er Historical Bottle Assn. 45th  Annual 
Show    Auburn, CA 
 
 

 

San Diego Items 
Recently Sold on Ebay 

$457.00 

    $152.50 

 

$29.87 

$199.16 

$28.57 $635.00 



San Diego Antique Bottles & Collectibles Club 
P.O. Box 191333 

San Diego, CA  92159-1333 

 

This Meetings Raffle Items 

 
PROGRAMS         Subject To Change                                         REFRESHMENTS 

 
JAN. 20    Extended Show & Tell                                                                                Matt Lawson 
             
FEB. 17    Rare San Diego Milks by Doug Porter                                                       The Cunninghams                                                                         
         
MAR.16   Antique Clocks by Paul Dragos                                                                   The Hinners                      
       
APR. 20    Bake Sale                                                                         
 
MAY 18    Dating Machine Made Bottles  by Carol Serr                                            Joni Cooley                       
 
JUN. 15    Miniature Sample Bottles by Larry Westfall                                              The Walkers           

NO MEETING JULY & AUGUST – PICNIC INFO WILL BE PROVIDED 
 

SEPT. 21  Bottle BINGO   & Ice Cream Social                                                             Mike & Dixie 
 
OCT. 19   Bodie, NV Bottles by Jim Livingston                                         Nancy Fowler & Lynn Stafford                
  
NOV. 16     WHITE ELEPHANT SALE!!!                                                                     The Hinners 
 

NO MEETING IN DECEMBER – CHRISTMAS INFO WILL BE PROVIDED 
 

MEETINGS START AT AROUND 6:00 PM 

No Raffle This Month because of                 
Bottle   BINGO 
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